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I like gardening -- it's a
place where I find myself

when I need to lose
myself.

Alice Sebold
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WHAT TO PLANT IN MAY

From seed: Lima Beans, Snap

HIVE TOOL

A big thanks to Deika (plot 7) for



Beans, Chard, Cucumber, Okra,
Black-Eyed Peas, Peppers,
Pumpkin, Malabar Spinach, New
Zealand Spinach, Summer
Squash, Winter Squash,
Tomatillo, Cantaloupe,
Honeydew, Watermelon

From plants: Chard, Cucumber,
Eggplant, Malabar Spinach, New
Zealand Spinach, Okra,
Peppers, Summer Squash,
Winter Squash, Sweet Potato
slips, Tomatillo, Cantaloupe,
Honeydew, Watermelon
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SUMMER GARDENING

I've had some questions about
gardening during summer.
Indeed, Austin's summers are
long, punishingly hot, and
usually quite dry. But there are
lots of techniques to employ to
keep your veggies happy and
healthy without you having to
visit the garden every 12 hours
to water. Here are a few:

purchasing a hive tool for our
beehive! This is one of the
indispensible tools needed for a
proper hive inspection. One of its
main tasks is to help the
beekeeper pry the top lid off of
the hive, as the bees naturally
create a very sticky and durable
substance called propolis (from
the Greek for "in front of the
city") as a protective barrier
between the hive and the rest of
the world. Preliminary studies
also show that propolis shows
far-reaching promise in the
medical field. 

LOST AND FOUND

While sifting way down deep in
our completed compost, Lori
(newly moved to plot 13)
happened upon this diamond
engagement ring! Turns out
Deika (plot 7) had lost it more



Choose plants that thrive in
hot weather, and plant them
as close together as is
recommended. This helps
retain soil moisture and
helps keeps weeds from
gaining a foothold.
Mulch heavily, for the same
reasons as mentioned
above.
Water deeply but less often,
rather than a little bit every
day or every other day. This
encourages plants to grow
deep roots, which improves
their water efficiency.
Experiment with using an
olla pot.
Late in summer your
veggies may need a bit of a
break from the relentless
sun. Consider installing
shade netting (also called
shade cloth).

Have any other tips? Share them
with your fellow gardeners via
the listserv!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday, May 6: Austin
Gardens Tour
Saturday, May 6: World
Naked Gardening Day
(Perhaps celebrate this one

than a year ago. Ring and owner
were happily reunited. What a
stroke of luck! Thanks, eagle-eye
Lori!

NAME THAT PLANT!
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This shrubby perennial which
tops out around 4 feet tall is a
common site around Austin,
especially in shady spots. Its

vibrant red flowers never quite
open all the way, and because of
its long bloom period (May until

first freeze), it is a favorite of
bees, butterflies, and

hummingbirds.
 

Think you know? Be the first to
email Alex at

alex@westbanklibrary.com with
the correct name and win a $10

gift card to Barton Springs
Nursery!



at home...)
Saturday, May 20: National
Plant Something Day
Saturday, May 13: Bees
arrive!
Saturday, June 10: 
Amazing Honeybees
presentation at Westbank
at 11:30am, ages 7 and up

And for knowing that these lovely
pink wildflowers are evening
primrose (Oenothera speciosa)
Cathy (plot 6) wins the $10 gift
card to BSN!

FRIENDLY REMINDERS

Newsletter contributions welcome! (Recipes, growing tips, photos,
articles, etc.) Send to alex@westbanklibrary.com.
Our Amazon wish list is here. Let Alex know if you have a request
to add!
To communicate with your fellow gardeners, use the listserv
address friends@westbankgarden.org.
If you fill up a yard bag, you can either bring it home (if your
neighborhood has yard waste pickup), or leave it by the front gate
and Alex will take it.
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